INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Epigenetic regulations such as DNA methylation and histone modifications are key regulatory mechanisms providing cell-type specific chromatin landscapes as well as gene expression programs. As one of the key regulatory mechanisms governing gene expression programs, DNA methylation is also implicated in proper mammalian development ([@B1],[@B2]). DNA methylation occurs primarily at the cytosine of a CpG dinucleotide whose methylation is stably transmitted through the cell cycle progression ([@B1]). In mammals, the majority of CpGs are methylated, whereas CpG islands (CGIs) found in CG-enriched regions are largely un-methylated and prevalent at the promoters of ∼50% of well-annotated genes conserved between mouse and human genomes ([@B3]--[@B5]). A recent study has additionally shown that \>10,000 mammalian orphan CGIs (not associated with promoters) are also un-methylated and implicated in development ([@B6]). Accordingly, recent studies have suggested the importance of CGIs in global gene expression regulation ([@B7]--[@B9]).

Multiple prior studies have revealed that proteins containing a CxxC zinc finger domain (CxxC) can specifically recognize non-methylated CGIs so that they can shape the neighboring chromatin landscape by modulating histone modifications with other regulatory factors ([@B8],[@B10]--[@B12]). Until now, 12 CxxC domain-containing proteins have been reported ([@B13]), many of which, such as Dnmt1, Tet1, Tet3 and Kdm2b, play critical roles during embryogenesis and control the pluripotency of embryonic stem (ES) cells through distinct mechanisms ([@B13],[@B14]). For instance, while Dnmt1 faithfully propagates DNA methylation during development ([@B1]), Tet1 and Tet3 erase DNA methylation at the regulatory elements of pluripotency-related genes by oxidizing methylcytosine to hydroxymethylcytosine ([@B15]--[@B17]). More recent studies have suggested that the CxxC domain of Kdm2b confers target specificity of Polycomb repressive complex 1 (PRC1) that catalyzes lysine 119 mono-ubiquitination of histone H2A (H2Aub1) onto development-related and lineage-specific marker genes, thereby limiting their transcriptional activation in self-renewing ES cells ([@B10],[@B18]). These studies imply that the CxxC domain functions as a key regulatory component determining differential regulatory modes between the genes associated with CpG island-containing (CGI+) promoters and CpG island-depleted (CGI--) promoters by recruiting specific cofactors.

Mono-ubiquitination of H2A and H2B is strongly implicated in transcriptional gene regulation ([@B19],[@B20]). Of particular note, differentiation of embryonic and various adult stem cells leads to a global increase in H2Bub1 ([@B21]), and the H2Bub1 regulatory pathway is required for successful differentiation of multipotent stem cells and ES cells ([@B22],[@B23]). In ES cells, H2Aub1, catalyzed by Ring1b of the PRC1, serves as a repressive mark since PRC1 restrains paused RNA Pol II on development-related genes ([@B24]). Conversely, lysine 120 monoubiquitination of histone H2B (H2Bub1) seems to be an activation mark, as genome-wide mapping of H2Bub1 in human HCT116 cells has revealed that the majority of H2Bub1 signatures are located in the gene bodies of actively transcribing genes ([@B19]) and associated with histone methylation ([@B25],[@B26]). While the depletion of Rnf20, a H2B lysine 120-specific E3 ubiquitin ligase, significantly reduces the level of global H2Bub1 ([@B27]), some studies suggested that H2Bub1 might be involved in regulation of only a small number of genes ([@B28]). H2Bub1 is also known to promote loosening of chromatin in collaboration with acetylated H4 ([@B29]) and is largely located in the exon--intron junction of actively transcribed exons, suggesting a link between H2Bub1 signatures and exon skipping ([@B30]). Consistently, H2Bub1 is tightly coupled with the rate of Pol II elongation via PAF1 and pTEFb ([@B31]) rather than transcriptional initiation ([@B32],[@B33]). Although PAF1 was proposed to recruit Rnf20 onto H2B ([@B31]), considering that PAF1 is a RNA Pol II-associated factor, it remains unknown what grants Rnf20 specificity for certain target loci. Moreover, it remains unclear which classes of genes are affected by H2Bub1 during ES cell differentiation, and to what extent their expression is influenced by this epigenetic mark.

Fbxl19 is a member of the Skp1--Cullin--F-box family of E3 ubiquitin ligases. It was initially reported to act in the cytoplasm by regulating the ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation of an interleukin 1 family receptor ([@B34]). However, nuclear functions of Fbxl19 have not been reported so far. Notably, Fbxl19 contains the CxxC domain, and is structurally the most closely related to Kdm2b, a CxxC-containing protein recruiting Ring1b responsible for catalyzing H2Aub1, with an exception of the absence of JmjC domain ([@B13]). Considering its CxxC domain and known ability to recruit E3 ubiquitin ligase to target proteins in the cytoplasm ([@B13],[@B34]), it is conceivable that Fbxl19 may play roles in the nucleus by recognizing non-methylated CGIs with an aid of the CxxC domain, mediating chromatin modifications such as histone ubiquitination.

Here, we report that Fbxl19 specifically binds CGI+ loci and promotes H2Bub1 in collaboration with Rnf20. We first reveal that overexpression (OE) of Fbxl19 increases the global level of H2Bub1, while its depletion reduces H2Bub1, particularly on CGI+ target genes, according to western blot analyses and genome-wide mapping of H2Bub1 signatures in ES cells. Additionally, global mapping of Fbxl19 targets shows that Fbxl19 preferentially occupies the promoters of CGI+ genes. We further provide evidence of Fbxl19-mediated H2Bub1 by showing impaired induction of H2Bub1 during differentiation of Fbxl19-depleted ES cells, as well as physical association between Fbxl19 and Rnf20. In addition, we discovered that some classes of CGI+ genes, such as the PRC-repressed target genes regulated by Kdm2b and Ring1b in self-renewing ES cells, are not associated with H2Bub1 signatures or Fbxl19 occupancy, neither in self-renewing nor in differentiating ES cells. These results imply that Fbxl19 guides Rnf20 in a selective manner to a specific subset of CGI+ genes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Cell culture and differentiation {#SEC2-1}
--------------------------------

Mouse ES cells (J1) were cultivated in gelatin (0.1%) coated dishes using DMEM (Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium, Life Technologies) supplemented with 18% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gemini), 0.1 mM non-essential amino acids (Life Technologies), 1% nucleoside mix (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.1 mM ß-mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich), 1000 U/ml recombinant leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF, Chemicon), and 50 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin with 2 mM L-glutamine (Life Technologies). Fbxl19 or Rnf20-overexpressing stable cell lines were maintained in the same media described above with the addition of puromycin (Life Technologies) and geneticin (Life Technologies). Differentiation of ES cells was performed by washing cells three times with PBS, and then culturing them in medium without LIF for 4 days. HEK-293T cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 50 U/ml penicillin/streptomycin with 2 mM of [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (Life Technologies).

Generation of stable cell lines {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------

Fbxl19, Fbxl19 ΔCxxC (Δa.a.1--58), and Rnf20 cDNA were amplified by PCR, and then cloned into the pEF1α-FLBIO vector as previously described ([@B35],[@B36]). Each cloned vector was introduced into BirA expressing ES cells (control cells) or Fbxl19 knock-out cells by electroporation. Positive clones were selected after supplementation with puromycin (1 μg/ml) and neomycin (250 μg/ml). Multiple single colonies were picked in 7--10 days, and expression of Fbxl19 or Rnf20 for each clone was monitored by quantitative real time PCR (qRT-PCR) and western blot using streptavidin--HRP (Life Technologies). Fbxl19 KO cell lines were generated using CRISPR--Cas9 system following manufacturer\'s instructions (Life Technologies). The GeneArtR CRISPR Nuclease Vector System was used to edit the genomic sequence in the Fbxl19 gene locus. The target sequence was GCCTGTGTGCGAACTGAGTG followed by CGG (PAM sequence). J1 ES cells were transfected with the cloned CRISPR--Cas9 nuclease construct using Lipofectamine R2000 (Life Technologies) and incubated for 1 day. Transfected J1 ES cells were enriched by DynabeadsR CD4 Positive Isolation Kit (Life Technologies) and incubated until visible colonies were formed. Individual colonies were picked and successful gene knockout at the target site was verified by sequencing. All primers used for PCR amplification are listed in [Supplemental Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Virus preparation and infections {#SEC2-3}
--------------------------------

shRNA clones targeting each of Fbxl19 and Rnf20 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich ([Supplemental Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Lentiviruses expressing a specific shRNA were generated by transfecting 6 μg of pLKO vector containing a specific shRNA, 4 μg of Δ8.9, and 2 μg of VSVG onto 9 × 10^6^ 293T cells using the Fugene transfection reagent (Promega). The following day, the medium was replaced with ES cell culture medium (or LIF-medium for differentiation study), and then incubated at 37°C for 24 h. Viral supernatant was collected, filtered with a syringe filter (0.45 μm), and used to infect ES cells. To knockdown Fbxl19 or Rnf20, 2.5 × 10^5^ J1 ES cells in each well of a 24-well plate were infected with viral particles. Infected cells were cultured overnight, and the medium was replaced by fresh culture medium supplemented with puromycin (1 μg/ml) to select for infected cells. To investigate acute expression changes upon KD, cells were harvested within 48 h after infection. For gene expression analysis, cells were harvested after 4 days of infection.

Gene expression profiling {#SEC2-4}
-------------------------

Gene expression profiling was performed using Affymetrix GeneChip Mouse Genome 430A 2.0 arrays. Total RNAs were extracted using RNeasy plus mini kit (Qiagen). cDNA synthesis, labeling, hybridization, washing, and scanning were conducted at the Microarray Core Facility at Dana-Farber Cancer Institutes (Boston, MA, USA). Expression data were normalized with a robust multi-array average (RMA) normalization method followed by statistical analysis using linear models for microarray data (Limma) package from Bioconductor. After multiple hypotheses testing using the Benjamini--Hochberg (BH) procedure, a *P*-value cut-off of 0.01 was applied to finalize significantly expressed genes.

qRT-PCR {#SEC2-5}
-------

500 ng of total RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA using qScript (Quanta). The resultant cDNAs were diluted 20-fold with DNase-free water, and then 1 μl of cDNA was used per reaction of qRT-PCR using the SYBR Green PCR kit (Quanta). PCR primer sets for testing gene expression were designed to amplify the junction between two exons using a web-based primer design program, Primer3 (<http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3/>). All primer sequences are listed in [Supplemental Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Mean relative expression of tested genes was calculated from biological triplicate.

Co-immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) {#SEC2-6}
------------------------------

Briefly, 2 × 10^7^ cells were harvested and lysed in extraction buffer containing 20 mM HEPES, 300 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 0.5% NP40, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA, and protease inhibitors. Co-IP buffer was made by mixing 1:1 ratio of extraction buffer and dilution buffer (20 mM HEPES, 20% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA and protease inhibitors). After protein quantification, the resultant protein-containing lysate was immunoprecipitated with streptavidin--agarose beads (Invitrogen, \#15942050) for 3 h. Then, 10 μl of each lysate sample was saved for an input control. The immunoprecipitated protein--agarose was washed with co-IP buffer four times (10 min each), then one time with TBS buffer (50 mM Tris--HCl and 150 mM NaCl) for 10 min. The pulled-down proteins were eluted by boiling in Laemmli sample buffer (Bio-Rad) for 10 min.

Antibodies {#SEC2-7}
----------

The antibodies used for western blot analyses were: H2Bub1 (Cell Signaling, \#5546S; Millipore, 17-650), H2B (Millipore, \#07-371), β-Tubulin (Abcam ab6046), Rnf20 (Abcam, ab32629), Rnf40 (Santa Cruz, SC-132079), Cdk9 (Santa Cruz, SC-484), anti-flag (Sigma, \#A8592) and streptavidin--HRP (ThermoFisher).

Alkaline phosphatase (AP) staining {#SEC2-8}
----------------------------------

Alkaline phosphatase (AP) activity was measured using an alkaline phosphatase detection kit (Millipore, SCR004). Briefly, cells were cultured for 2 days at low to medium density, and then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 1--2 min followed by rinsing with 1× TBS-T buffer (20 mM Tris--HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl and 0.05% Tween-20). Stain solution (a mixture of 2:1:1 ratio of Fast Red Violet (FRV) and Naphthol AS-BI phosphate solution, in water) was added to a volume sufficient to cover the cells, and samples were incubated at room temperature in the dark for 15 min. Cell images were taken after rinsing the cells with 1× TBS-T buffer.

Cell growth assay {#SEC2-9}
-----------------

Proliferation assays were performed using the Cell Counting Kit-8 (Dojindo) according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Equal numbers of cells seeded in 96-well plates were used to measure growth rate every day for 4 days with a micro-titer plate reader at the absorbance of 490 nm.

Public data sets used {#SEC2-10}
---------------------

ChIP-sequencing data sets used for the analyses shown in Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"} were obtained from Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database: GSE34518 (H2Aub1), GSE40860 (Kdm2b), GSE42466 (Ring1B), GSE18776 (Ezh2) and GSE34785 (Pol II Ser2). Gene expression data sets used for the analyses shown in Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} were obtained from GEO database under the accession numbers of GSE31271.

ChIP-seq {#SEC2-11}
--------

ChIP and bioChIP reactions were conducted as previously described ([@B35],[@B36]). Briefly, cells were cross-linked with 1% formaldehyde for 7 min at room temperature. Formaldehyde was quenched by adding glycine to a final concentration 125 mM for 5 min. Fixed cells were sonicated using a Bioruptor (Diagenode) with a setting of 30 s on and 1 min off for 10 min (three times). Then, sheared chromatin containing an average of 300 bp DNA fragments was used for immunoprecipitation using 50μl of streptavidin-conjugated magnetic beads (Invitrogen). bioChIP of Fbxl19 was conducted using streptavidin-conjugated magnetic beads. ChIP of H2Bub1 was conducted using the antibody obtained from Millipore (5-1312). Enriched ChIP samples were used to generate of sequencing libraries using an NEB ChIP-seq library preparation kit (NEB, E6200L). ChIP-seq libraries were sequenced using Illumina NextSeq 500 or HighSeq 2500 machines.

ChIP-seq data processing {#SEC2-12}
------------------------

50 or 75 bp reads from ChIP-seq were mapped onto the *Mus musculus* genome assembly (mm9) using a Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) allowing 2 bp mismatch ([@B37]). Numbers of reads information is summarized in [Supplemental Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Mapped reads were applied for peak calling using the model-based analysis for ChIP-seq (MACS) peak caller ([@B38]) with a default setting. Mouse genome mm9 repeat-mask file was downloaded from UCSC genome browser. Peaks found in simple redundant regions of the genome were further filtered out. We generated at least duplicates of ChIP-seq data. The sequencing data from this study have been submitted to the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO; <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>) under accession number GSE76570.

TSS profiling {#SEC2-13}
-------------

A region of ±5 kb from the TSS of all well-annotated genes (24,310 genes) was binned (100 bp), and all reads from ChIP-seq were mapped into each bin. Each bin score was calculated by summing up the number of reads assigned into each bin, and then normalized with the total sequencing depth. Average bin scores across genes were plotted to generate averaged read density across the TSSs. For the analysis of CGI-dependent occupancy profiling of ChIP-seq data, we used 13,070 CGI+ and 11,240 CGI- genes obtained by assigning of CGI loci (from USCS genome browser) to neighboring genes. For the heatmap analyses, genes are ranked by total signal intensity of ChIP-seq in a given area ranging upstream 5 kb and downstream 5 kb from the TSS.

Mapping peaks to gene features {#SEC2-14}
------------------------------

To identify target genes of Fbxl19, Fbxl19 binding sites were mapped to the region surrounding 8 kb upstream and 2 kb downstream of the TSS of all RefSeq genes from the RefFlat file downloaded from the UCSC genome browser. To assign one binding site to one genomic feature, we used the following hierarchy: promoter \> upstream \> intron \> exon \> intergenic regions. A promoter was defined as a region within ± 2 kb from the TSS, and an upstream was defined as a region between 2 and 20 kb upstream from the TSS. Binding sites not assigned to promoter, upstream, intron or exon were considered intergenic target loci.

Overlap analysis {#SEC2-15}
----------------

Overlapping binding sites among ChIP-seq data were identified using a moving window across the mouse genome. If the centers of peaks from different ChIP-seq data were discovered within a 500 bp window, we considered them as overlapping peaks.

Correlation analyses {#SEC2-16}
--------------------

To generate the binding site correlation map, common binding sites of DNA binding proteins were identified by peak calling followed by an overlap analysis. Scores 0 and 1 were assigned to unique and overlapped binding sites of two TFs, respectively. A pairwise Pearson correlation coefficient between the binding sites of two TFs was calculated for each pair of TFs. Clustering analysis and visualization of the data were done by Cluster 3.0 and Java Treeview, respectively ([@B39],[@B40]).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

H2Bub1 is generally restricted in the gene body of the CGI+ genes {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Recent studies have revealed that the level of H2Bub1 is positively associated with gene activity and increased during differentiation of both mouse and human ES cells ([@B19],[@B21]). While it is evident that H2Aub1, another histone mono-ubiquitination signature, predominantly exists at the promoter of developmental genes that are repressed in ES cells ([@B20],[@B24],[@B41],[@B42]), it is still ambiguous whether the ubiquitination of H2B occurs across the genome globally in an unbiased manner or if it is restricted to certain areas of the genome or certain classes of genes. To answer this question, we mapped the global H2Bub1 signature using chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) coupled with high-throughput sequencing (ChIP-seq) both in self-renewing ES cells and ES cells after differentiation induced by LIF withdrawal (4 days, see Materials and Methods) (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We detected the majority of H2Bub1 signals on the gene body, and confirmed that the H2Bub1 signals fade away toward the 3΄ UTR of the target genes as previously reported (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B19],[@B30],[@B32]). Consistent with previous studies showing the increased level of pan-nuclear H2Bub1 upon differentiation by Western blot ([@B21]), our global H2Bub1 signature mapping clearly revealed that differentiation of ES cells boosts the overall levels of H2Bub1 across the gene body of many genes, while lower levels of H2Bub were observed in self-renewing ES cells (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Since CGIs are implicated in global gene regulation ([@B7],[@B8]) and histone H2Aub1, another mono-ubiquitination mark, is generally restricted to inactive CGI+ genes, we monitored the relationship between global patterns of H2Bub1 signatures and CGIs. Strikingly, H2Bub1 is confined preferentially to CGI+ genes in both self-renewing and differentiated ES cells (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). However, the levels of H2Bub1 were almost undetectable in the CGI-- genes of both cells we tested (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). ChIP followed by quantitative PCR independently validated the levels of H2Bub1 ([Supplemental Figure S1A and S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We further monitored the patterns of global H2Bub1 using the data obtained from human MCF7 cells and mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs), confirming the restricted H2Bub1 marks on the CGI+ genes ([Supplemental Figure S1C and S1D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results imply that DNA sequence features, such as CGIs, inherently determine the destination of H2Bub1 across the genomes of various cell types ([@B43],[@B44]).

![H2B120ub1 is restricted to the gene bodies of the CGI+ genes. (**A**) A snapshot showing signal track image of H2Bub1 signature. (**B**) Heatmaps depicting H2Bub1 signatures within ± 5K (kilobase pair) from transcription start sites (TSSs) of well-annotated genes. (**C**) Average H2Bub1 signals across the gene bodies in both self-renewing (ESC) and differentiated ES cells (dESC). (**D**) Heatmaps presenting H2Bub1 signatures within ±5k from the TSSs of CGI+ and CGI-- genes in self-renewing and differentiated ES cells. (**E**) Average H2Bub1 signals across the gene bodies of CGI+ (upper panel) and CGI-- (bottom panel) genes in self-renewing and differentiated ES cells.](gkx310fig1){#F1}

Increased levels of H2Bub1 do not correlate with changes in gene activity upon differentiation of ES cells {#SEC3-2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Prior studies revealed that H2Bub1 regulates multiple molecular processes including transcriptional elongation ([@B33],[@B45]) and transcriptional activation ([@B19],[@B46]). Indeed, we confirmed a general positive correlation between the global gene activity and the levels of H2Bub1 within the cell types we tested (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, some studies presented that depletion of Rnf20, a H2B-specific mono-ubiquitin ligase, affects the activity of only a small number of genes even with a drastic reduction in H2Bub1 signature ([@B28]), and that H2Bub1 is preferentially associated with the expression of relatively long genes ([@B21]). Since we profiled global gene expression and H2Bub1 signatures before and after the differentiation of ES cells, we sought to evaluate the relationship between gene activity and levels of H2Bub1 more carefully. To do this, we first monitored the changes in H2Bub1 levels for CGI+ genes upon differentiation of ES cells (2-fold cutoff), and found that only 115 genes show decreased levels of H2Bub1 (Class I), while more than three thousand genes showed increased levels of H2Bub1 (Class II) (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This result is consistent with the dramatic increase in H2Bub1 levels upon differentiation of ES cells (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, many of the genes in Class I were previously known pluripotency-associated genes including Klf4, Sox2, Tbx3 and Zfp42 that are down-regulated upon differentiation (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This shows that these class I genes experienced a reduction in both gene expression and H2Bub1, which agrees the model that H2Bub1 and expression are positively correlated. In contrast, we found dramatically increased levels of H2Bub1 on the gene body of the Class II genes whose average expression levels were almost unchanged rather than increased upon differentiation (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The genes in Class II are generally involved in metabolic processes and cell cycle pathways (Figure [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and this result surprisingly implies that the increased levels of H2Bub1 are not generally associated with increased gene activity. More surprisingly, our in-depth analyses revealed that some CGI+ genes do not have detectable levels of H2Bub1 in both self-renewing and differentiated cells. These genes are targets of PRC including various lineage marker genes and genes in Hox clusters that are activated upon differentiation of ES cells (Figure [2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that for majority of CGI+ genes, increases in H2Bub1 levels do not positively correlate with the changes in gene expression during ES cell differentiation. The data also reveal that regulation of the PRC targets is largely independent of the H2Bub1 pathway.

![H2Bub1 signal is proportional to the gene activity within cells, but the changes in H2Bub1 levels are not correlated with the changes in gene activity during differentiation of ES cells. (**A**) Heatmaps showing H2Bub1 signals within ±5k from the TSSs of well-annotated genes. Expression level of each gene was ranked from high to low, which is shown in black triangle on the left side of each heatmap. (**B**) An MA plot presenting up- and down-regulated H2Bub1 signature of genes during differentiation of ES cells. More than 2-fold cut-off criterion is applied to classify two groups of genes. Class I and Class II genes are associated with decreased and increased levels of H2Bub1 during differentiation of ES cells, respectively. (**C**) Heatmaps showing H2Bub1 signals of each Class of genes in ES cells and differentiated ES cells. H2Bub1 signals in ES cells are ranked from high to low, intensity and corresponding H2Bub1 signals in dESC are shown. Several representative genes in the Class I are shown in black box. (**D**) H2Bub1 signal track images showing representative examples of Class I and Class II genes. (**E**) Boxplots showing gene expression of Class I (upper panel) and Class II (bottom panel) genes during time-course differentiation of ES cells. Gene expression date set was obtained from GEO database under the accession numbers of GSE31271. Wilcox rank sum test was used to calculate *P*-value. (**F**) Bar graphs showing enriched gene ontology (GO) terms of the genes in the Class I (upper panel) and Class II (bottom panel) using David functional annotation tools. (**G**) H2Bub1 signal track images showing representative PRC target genes that do not have significant H2Bub1 signals before and after differentiation of ES cells.](gkx310fig2){#F2}

Perturbations of Fbxl19 affect the levels of pan-nuclear H2Bub1 {#SEC3-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------

In the case of H2A mono-ubiquitination, Kdm2b, a CxxC domain-containing protein, recruits PRC1 to CGI+ promoters for generation of H2Aub1 signatures. Since our data showed that H2Bub1 is also restricted to CGI+ genes (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we hypothesized that Rnf20 may be also recruited by other CxxC domain-containing proteins to its targets. Among 12 CxxC domain-containing proteins so far reported ([@B13]), we were particularly interested in Fbxl19 as a candidate, as Fbxl19 shows structural similarity to Kdm2b ([@B14]). Moreover, it has been suggested that Fbxl19 recruits the E3 ubiquitin ligase complex to its target proteins for proteasomal degradation in the cytoplasm ([@B34]). To test the roles of Fbxl19 in the H2Bub1 pathway, we first performed shRNA-mediated knockdown (KD) of Fbxl19 in ES cells and monitored the level of global H2Bub1 by western blot analyses. We found that \>80% reduction in Fbxl19 significantly curtailed the level of H2Bub1 in ES cells (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and testing Fbxl19 KO clones generated by CRISPR-Cas9 genome editing approaches showed a similar reduction in H2Bub1 (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To further test the importance of Fbxl19 in the H2Bub1 pathway, we additionally performed OE of Fbxl19 in ES cells, revealing that OE of Fbxl19 dramatically increased the level of H2Bub1 (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These findings clearly indicate that expression of Fbxl19 is positively correlated with levels of the H2Bub1 signature.

![Fbxl19 is implicated in mono-ubiquitination of H2B. (**A**) A bar graph presenting knockdown (KD) efficiency of Fbxl19 measured by qRT-PCR. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean (*n* = 3). (**B** and **C**) Western blots showing decreased levels of H2Bub1 upon KD (B) and KO (C) of Fbxl19. (**D**) A bar graph presenting overexpression (OE) level of Fbxl19 measured by qRT-PCR. Error bar indicates standard error of the mean (*n* = 3). (**E**) Western blots showing induced level of H2Bub1 upon OE of Fbxl19. OE level of Fbxl19 was detected by HRP-conjugated streptavidin. WT indicates wild-type ES cells. NS indicates non-specific band.](gkx310fig3){#F3}

Fbxl19 predominantly occupies promoters of CGI+ genes {#SEC3-4}
-----------------------------------------------------

Until now, nuclear functions of Fbxl19 have not been reported in any cellular context. Since our genome-wide mapping of H2Bub1 signatures has revealed that H2Bub1 is confined within the CGI+ genes (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), and we found a link between Fbxl19 and H2Bub1 signature, we decided to further investigate the putative roles of Fbxl19 as a nuclear factor in restricting H2Bub1 to CGI+ genes. To do this, we sought to map the chromosomal target loci of Fbxl19 in ES cells. Since we could not find any ChIP-grade or even western-grade native antibody against Fbxl19, we utilized *in vivo* biotinylation approaches as previously described ([@B35]). After electroporation of *Fbxl19-*containing plasmids into ES cells, we selected clones expressing a sub-endogenous level of Fbxl19 (OE-low) to mimic native expression levels and clones that expressed a more than 5-fold increased level of Fbxl19 (OE-high) (measured by RT-qPCR). Both categories of clones were then used for further analysis ([Supplemental Figure S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Using these two clones, we performed bioChIP-seq ([@B7],[@B47]) and mapped chromosomal targets of Fbxl19 (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We identified a total of 2213 and 13 669 binding sites of Fbxl19 in Fbxl19 OE-low and OE-high clones, respectively ([Supplemental Tables S4 and S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and these results indicated that Fbxl19 indeed interacts with DNA and has a nuclear function.

![Fbxl19 binds to CGIs and limits H2Bub1 onto CGI+ genes. (**A**) ChIP-seq track images showing Fbxl19 occupancy in Fbxl19 OE-low and OE-high clones. Strong Fbxl19 occupancy signals are observed right at the CGIs. Black bars represent CpG track. (**B**) A pie chart presenting distribution of Fbxl19 binding sites across the mouse genome. Promoters: regions within ±2k from the TSSs; Upstream: regions between 2k and 20k upstream of the TSSs; Intergenic: regions except promoters, upstream, exons, and introns. (**C**) A line plot presenting enriched Fbxl19 occupancy signals at the center of CGI loci. (**D**) ChIP-seq track images showing enriched and depleted occupancy signals of Fbxl19 on CGI+ and CGI-- genes, respectively. (**E**) Heatmaps depicting occupancy signals of Fbxl19 within ±5k from the TSSs of CGI+ and CpG-- genes in Fbxl19 OE-high and OE-low clones. (**F**) Average occupancy signals of Fbxl19 within ±5k from the TSSs of CGI+ (upper panel) and CGI- (bottom panel) genes in Fbxl19 OE-high and OE-low clones. (**G**) A line graph showing enriched occupancy of Fbxl19 at the TSSs of genes and strong H2Bub1 signatures across the downstream of genes.](gkx310fig4){#F4}

As expected, we found that the target occupancy signals of Fbxl19 are much stronger in Fbxl19 OE-high cells (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and the targets of Fbxl19 in OE-low cells are a subset of those in OE-high cells ([Supplemental Figure S2C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that an increased level of Fbxl19 in ES cells increases the number of its binding sites across the mouse genome. This result is consistent with the increased level of H2Bub1 upon OE of Fbxl19 tested by Western blot analysis shown in Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. We found that the majority of Fbxl19 target sites in the OE-high clone are located at the proximal promoters of well-annotated genes while only ∼16% of target sites are found at the distal loci from the transcriptional start sites (TSSs) of the annotated genes (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, proximal promoter binding sites of Fbxl19 showed the strongest occupancy signals across the genome ([Supplemental Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and further analysis of the target occupancy signals around the CGIs revealed strong enrichment of Fbxl19 at the center of CGI loci (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which is also shown in snapshots of genome track images of representative Fbxl19 binding sites (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In-depth inspection of the Fbxl19 signals in CGI+ and CGI-- genes revealed that Fbxl19 preferentially occupies the promoters of the CGI+ genes presumably due to the function of the CxxC domain (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), and strong occupancy signals of Fbxl19 tend to occur at the same loci as H2Bub1 signatures in CGI+ genes (Figure [4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Fbxl19 is required for the induction of H2Bub1 during differentiation of ES cells {#SEC3-5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next compared the genome-wide occupancy of Fbxl19 with the global H2Bub1 signature in both self-renewing and differentiated ES cells. To visualize the correlation between Fbxl19 occupancy and the level of H2Bub1, we rank-ordered all well-annotated genes based on the occupancy score of Fbxl19 in two groups (CGI+ and CGI-- genes), and then plotted their corresponding H2Bub1 signals. As shown in Figures [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the Fbxl19 OE-high clone presented an increased level of H2Bub1 along with a strong occupancy signal of Fbxl19, indicating that Fbxl19 occupancy is generally proportional to H2Bub1 signal, especially for the CGI+ genes. Notably, OE of Fbxl19 in self-renewing ES cells induced the levels of H2Bub1 in CGI+ genes as much as the levels in differentiated cells, meaning that Fbxl19 overexpression alone is sufficient to increase H2Bub1 in CGI+ genes regardless of pluripotency status (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Since the levels of H2Bub1 are greatly increased upon differentiation of ES cells (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), we sought to validate the role of Fbxl19 in the H2Bub1 pathway by examining total H2Bub1 level as well as genome-wide patterns of H2Bub1 signatures using Fbxl19-KD cells under differentiation conditions. From both western blot and ChIP-seq analyses, we confirmed that normal induction of H2Bub1 signatures is significantly impaired during differentiation of Fbxl19-depleted ES cells (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, our data demonstrate that Fbxl19 is required for increase in H2Bub1 observed on CGI+ target genes during ES cell differentiation.

![Fbxl19 recruits Rnf20 onto the CGI+ genes. (A-B) Heatmaps (A) and line plots (B) showing H2Bub1 signals detected in WT, Fbxl19-KD, and Fbxl19-OE ES cells, with differentiated Fbxl19-KD cells within ± 5K from TSSs of CGI+ and CGI- genes. (C) Western blots showing impaired induction of H2Bub1 upon differentiation of Fbxl19-KD cells. (D) Immunoprecipitation of Rnf20, Rnf40, and Cdk9 using streptavidin against biotinylated Fbxl19. (E) IP of Fbxl19 using anti-Rnf20 antibody. (F) Western blots presenting levels of H2Bub1 in WT, Rnf20-OE, and Fbxl19-depleted Rnf20-OE cells. Asterisk (\*) indicates sub-endogenous level of Rnf20-OE. (G) Western blots showing levels of H2Bub1 upon KD of Rnf20 in Fbxl19-OE cells. (H) A heatmap showing target occupancy patterns of Rnf20 at Fbxl19 target sites. (I) Western blots showing H2Bub1 levels in WT and Fbxl19-KO ES cells as well as Fbxl19-KO cells upon OE of Fbxl19 full-length (Fbxl19-OE), CxxC domain deleted Fbxl19 (ΔCxxC) mutant, and F-box domain deleted Fbxl19 (ΔF-box). WT indicates wild-type J1 ES cells. NS indicates non-specific band. (J) IP of Rnf20 using Fbxl19 deletion mutants.](gkx310fig5){#F5}

Fbxl19 physically interacts with Rnf20 {#SEC3-6}
--------------------------------------

So far, the Rnf20/40 complex is the only reported histone ubiquitin ligase that catalyzes mono-ubiquitination of H2B lysine 120 in mammalian cells ([@B27],[@B48]). Based on our findings that Fbxl19 binds to the promoters of the CGI+ genes and its requirement for mono-ubiquitination of H2B (Figures [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), we hypothesized that Fbxl19 may interact with and recruit Rnf20 onto CGI+ targets, similar to the role of Kdm2b in the recruitment of Ring1b of PRC1 onto target developmental genes to generate subsequent H2Aub1 marks ([@B10],[@B18]). To test physical associations between Fbxl19 and Rnf20, we performed pull-down of biotin-tagged Fbxl19 using streptavidin beads as previously described ([@B35]), and tested its interaction with Rnf20 by Western blot. As shown in Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, we confirmed that Fbxl19 is physically associated with Rnf20. The result was validated by pull-down of Rnf20 using a native anti-Rnf20 antibody followed by western blot of Fbxl19 using an anti-FLAG antibody (Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Since the Rnf20 interactions with Rnf40 and Cdk9 have been previously reported ([@B31]), we also tested the association between Fbxl19 and both Rnf40 and Cdk9. We successfully confirmed that Fbxl19 also interacts with these proteins (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). To further validate the functional link between Fbxl19 and Rnf20, we conducted KD of Fbxl19 in Rnf20-overexpressing ES cells, and investigated the level of H2Bub1 by western blotting. While slight OE of Rnf20 significantly elevates the level of H2Bub1 (Figure [5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), we found that depletion of Fbxl19 markedly reduced the Rnf20 OE-mediated induction of H2Bub1 (Figure [5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Fbxl19 is required for the Rnf20-mediated H2Bub1. We similarly examined the level of H2Bub1 in Fbxl19 OE-high cells upon KD of Rnf20 and obtained almost complete depletion of H2Bub1 (Figure [5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, bioChIP-seq of Rnf20 showed similar localization patterns of Rnf20 at the Fbxl19 binding sites across the genome (Figure [5H](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figure S3B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, our data suggest that Fbxl19 is required for Rnf20 to catalyze the H2Bub1 signature. The results also imply that the effect of Fbxl19-OE on H2Bub1 shown in Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} might be attributed to the recruitment of Rnf20 onto the target CGI+ genes. Overall, our results demonstrate that Fbxl19 functions as a critical epigenetic regulator that is indispensable for Rnf20-mediated global H2Bub1 on CGI+ target genes during ES cell differentiation.

CxxC and F-box domains of Fbxl19 are critical for Rnf20-mediated H2Bub1 {#SEC3-7}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Fbxl19 has several previously known functional domains, such as CxxC, F-box and LRR domains ([@B13],[@B49]). To investigate which domain of Fbxl19 is essential for the Rnf20-mediated H2Bub1, we conducted rescue experiments using an Fbxl19-KO cell line by overexpressing either wild-type Fbxl19 or mutants lacking the CxxC or F-Box domains. OE of wild-type Fbxl19 significantly increased the level of H2Bub1 in Fbxl19 KO cells, confirming the requirement of Fbxl19 in the induction of H2Bub1 (Figure [5I](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, we found that OE of CxxC or F-Box domain deletion mutants cannot restore levels of H2Bub1 in Fbxl19-KO cells as compared to OE of full-length Fbxl19 or wild-type cells (Figure [5I](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that both domains are necessary for the function of Fbxl19. These results combined with previous knowledge about the roles of the CxxC domain suggest that CxxC domain is required for the guidance of Fbxl19 to CGIs and subsequent H2B mono-ubiquitination. To test the ability of the CxxC domain to recognize the promoters of CGI+ genes, we performed ChIP-qPCR for wild-type and CxxC deletion mutant version of Fbxl19. As shown in [Supplemental Figure S3C and S3D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, wild-type Fbxl19 strongly occupies tested CGI+ genes while CxxC domain deletion mutant shows dramatically reduced occupancy, suggesting that CxxC domain is critical for binding of Fbxl19 on CGI+ genes. We also performed IP experiments using these mutants to test whether each deleted domain is required for the interaction between Fbxl19 and Rnf20. We found that a deletion of CxxC domain does not affect the interaction of Fbxl19 with Rnf20, while deletion of the F-box abrogates the interaction with Rnf20 (Figure [5J](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that the F-box is essential for the physical interaction between Fbxl19 and Rnf20 in the cell. These results agree with our observation that F-box domain deletion mutant cannot rescue H2Bub1 level as much as wild-type Fbxl19 does in the Fbxl19 KO background (Figure [5I](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Fbxl19 is critical for normal differentiation rather than self-renewal of ES cells {#SEC3-8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we investigated whether Fbxl19 is crucial for the self-renewal or differentiation of ES cells, given that many CxxC domain-containing proteins play critical roles in ES cells ([@B1],[@B10],[@B15]). To investigate the roles of Fbxl19 in ES cells, we not only examined cell morphology and growth rate, but also profiled global gene expression upon perturbation of Fbxl19. We found that the depletion of Fbxl19 by KD or KO does not change typical ES cell morphology, cell growth rate, and alkaline phosphatase activity, while modest reduction of the level of global H2Bub1 was observed (Figures [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, global gene expression profiling analyses with the data obtained from wild-type ES cells, Fbxl19-KD ES cells, and differentiated cells revealed that the expression level of only a few genes are significantly changed upon Fbxl19 depletion, and that the global gene expression patterns are similar between Fbxl19-KD cells and wild-type control cells (Figure [6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplemental Figure S4A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These observations suggest that Fbxl19 is dispensable for the maintenance of self-renewing ES cells.

![Fbxl19 is indispensible for proper differentiation of ES cells. (**A**) Wild-type and Fbxl19-depleted cells under bright-field and after alkaline phosphatase (AP) staining are shown. (**B**) A line graph demonstrating cell growth of wild-type and Fbxl19-depleted cells. (**C**) A heatmap depicting similar expression patterns between wild-type and Fbxl19-depleted cells, which are separately clustered from differentiated ES cells. (**D**) Relative Fbxl19 transcript levels along with time-course differentiation. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean (*n* = 3). (**E**) A volcano plot showing that many genes are differentially expressed upon OE of Fbxl19. X-axis indicates log~2~ fold changes of genes expression between Fbxl19-OE and control cells. Y-axis depicts --log~10~*P*-value. (**F**) A bar graph showing the enriched gene ontology (GO) term on the up-regulated genes upon OE of Fbxl19. (**G**) Expression levels of various lineage markers and pluripotency factors during 4-day differentiation of wild-type, Fbxl19-KD, Rnf20-KD and Rnf40-KD ES cells. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean (*n* = 4).](gkx310fig6){#F6}

Conversely, we found that strong induction of Fbxl19 (OE-high cells) causes ES cells to exit from self-renewal and lose their characteristic spheroid morphology ([Supplemental Figure S4B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistently, Fbxl19 expression gradually increased during differentiation of ES cells (Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Global gene expression profile upon OE of Fbxl19 revealed that elevated levels of Fbxl19 promotes induction of many development-related genes evidenced by enriched GO terms of developments (Figure [6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Fbxl19 plays a crucial function in pluripotency aspect of ES cells. To further validate the importance of Fbxl19 in differentiation of ES cells, we monitored ES cell morphology and gene expression on a subset of genes including diverse lineage markers as well as pluripotency-related genes by qRT-PCR upon differentiation of Fbxl19-, Rnf20- or Rnf40-KD cells. Consistent with the previously observed differentiation defects in Rnf20-KD ES cells ([@B21]), we found that Fbxl19-depleted ES cells also showed defects in differentiation, evidenced by impaired induction of lineage markers and delayed repression of pluripotency-related genes (Figure [6G](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken all together, our results suggest that Fbxl19 is a critical factor for normal differentiation of ES cells rather than self-renewal.

Target occupancy patterns of Fbxl19 and Kdm2b segregate H2Bub1 and H2Aub1 signatures on CGI+ targets {#SEC3-9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our genome-wide mapping of H2Bub1 showed generally no increase in the levels of H2Bub1 on the bodies of PRC target genes that become active upon differentiation of ES cells. Moreover, these genes had undetectable levels of H2Bub1 in self-renewing ES cells (Figure [2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These observations suggest that the accessibility of Fbxl19 to CGI+ promoters is also restricted for some class of genes. In turn, the occupancy signals of Fbxl19 on the PRC target genes were also significantly weaker ([Supplemental Figure S4C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Since previous studies revealed that Kdm2b is responsible for the generation of H2Aub1 by recruiting Ring1b to the promoters of PRC-repressed target genes that belong to the CGI+ genes ([@B10],[@B18]), we sought to compare target occupancy of Fbxl19 and Kdm2b among CGI+ genes. We first ranked the genes based on occupancy ratio of Fbxl19 over Kdm2b, and then plotted the occupancy signals of Fbxl19 and Kdm2b side by side. We additionally plotted corresponding occupancy signals of other factors, such as the elongation form of Pol II (phospho-serine 2) for monitoring active genes, as well as Ring1b and Ezh2 for PRC-repressed target genes along with H2Aub1 and H2Bub1 signatures. As shown by heat maps in Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, we found that global occupancy patterns of Pol II and Fbxl19 on CGI+ genes are similar, but their occupancy patterns are opposite to those of Kdm2b, Ring1b and Ezh2. Moreover, the patterns of associated H2Bub1 and H2Aub1 tend not to overlap, indicating that these two signatures typically do not occur on the same loci (Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that the recruitment of Rnf20 and Ring1b by Fbxl19 and Kdm2b, respectively, are responsible for differential target gene regulation among CGI+ genes through unique histone modifications.

![Fbxl19 and Kdm2b have distinct set of targets within CGI+ genes. (**A**) Heatmaps presenting occupancy signals of PolII Ser2, Fbxl19, Kdm2b, Ring1B and Ezh2 in addition to mono-ubiquitination signatures of H2A and H2B in ES cells. H2Bub1 signatures in differentiated cells are also shown (dESC H2Bub1). (**B**) ChIP-seq signal track images showing representative Fbxl19-enriched genes together with H2Bub1 and PolII Ser2 signals. (**C**) ChIP-seq signal track images demonstrating representative Kdm2b-enriched genes with Ring1B, Ezh2 and H2Aub1 signals. (**D**) A model illustrating a mechanism of Fbxl19-mediated mono-ubiquitination of H2B at the CGI+ genes. Fbxl19 recognizes un-methylated CGI+ promoters, and loads Rnf20 for catalyzing mono-ubiquitination of H2B, while Kdm2b recruits Ring1b to CGI+ promoters for H2A mono-ubiquitination.](gkx310fig7){#F7}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In our study, we have identified Fbxl19 as a key regulator that links Rnf20, an H2B-specific E3 ligase, and CGI elements of the genome for the generation of global H2Bub1 signatures. Perturbations of Fbxl19 directly affected the levels of H2Bub1 in ES cells, and depletion of Fbxl19 severely impaired the induction of H2Bub1 under differentiation conditions. In self-renewing ES cells, levels of H2Bub1 were not very high across the body of active CGI+ genes, although we still detected a positive correlation between gene activity and the level of H2Bub1 as previously reported ([@B19],[@B32],[@B46]). Considering the drastic increase of H2Bub1 in differentiated ES cells, it is conceivable that this weak level of H2Bub1 in ES cells is attributed to the small subpopulation of spontaneously differentiated cells in serum/LIF culture conditions. Notably, our analyses revealed that alterations in the levels of H2Bub1 do not always correlate with changes in gene activity during differentiation of ES cells, as evidenced by the increased levels of H2Bub1 in the genes without changes in expression during differentiation. Additionally, some classes of CGI+ genes, such as PRC targets, are not associated with the H2Bub1 signature regardless of gene activity changes upon differentiation. Thus, our results reveal that the level of H2Bub1 is not the sole indicator of gene activity, but rather one of several such indicators.

Furthermore, we have discovered that Fbxl19 is indispensable for H2Bub1. We showed that KD of Fbxl19 significantly reduces the level of global H2Bub1 while OE increases it, and this increase is particularly strong in CGI+ genes. In addition, our ChIP-seq of Fbxl19 demonstrated that Fbxl19 preferentially occupies the proximal promoter of CGI+ genes, while H2Bub1 largely occurs in the body of CGI+ gene. Its signature gradually diminishes along the 3΄ UTR, consistent with the previous studies ([@B19],[@B30],[@B32]). This CGI-dependent histone mono-ubiquitination of H2B aided by Fbxl19 is reminiscent of histone mono-ubiquitination on H2A mediated by Kdm2b. Thanks to the CxxC domain of Kdm2b that recruits Ring1b of the PRC1, H2Aub1 is limited at the promoters of the PRC-repressed CGI+ target genes. Since H2Bub1 is also generally restricted to CGI+ genes and Fbxl19 specifically binds onto CGI+ genes, we provide a model explaining how the Fbxl19 and H2Bub1 pathway differs from the Kdm2b and H2Aub1 pathway (Figure [7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In this model, we propose that Fbxl19 is responsible for the recruitment of Rnf20, an E3 ligase for histone H2B mono-ubiquitination onto CGI+ genes. Interestingly, we observed co-localization pattern between Fbxl19 and Rnf20 mainly at CGI+ promoters, but their occupancy pattern is distinct from the pattern of H2Bub1 signatures. It is noteworthy that previously known histone H2Bub1 specific de-ubiquitination enzyme Usp49 showed similar occupancy pattern at the TSSs of well-annotated genes ([@B50]). Although speculative, it is conceivable that mono-ubiquitinated H2B may slide down to the gene body from the promoter area aided by unknown mechanisms.

It is noticeable that H2Bub1 marks are not observed at the genes repressed by PRC even after they become active upon differentiation of ES cells. The results suggest that although both Fbxl19 and Kdm2b harbor the CxxC domain for their interaction with unmethylated CGIs, they do not share common targets. Likewise, as shown in Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}, both the occupancy of Fbxl19 and Kdm2b as well as their associated H2Bub1 and H2Aub1 signatures seem to be relatively mutually exclusive of one another. It is known that H2A and H2B form heterodimers to construct nucleosomes ([@B51]). Our data suggest that only one of these histone proteins can be dominantly mono-ubiquitinated in the nucleosome. Although we revealed distinct patterns of histone mono-ubiquitination (H2Bub1 versus H2Aub1) and factor occupancy (Fbxl19 versus Kdm2b), underlying mechanisms of how these two proteins selectively discern their target genes remain elusive. It has been recently reported that phosphorylation of H2A is critical for mono-ubiquitination of H2B, suggesting crosstalk between these two histone marks ([@B52]). Therefore, it is possible that H2A phosphorylation might prohibit H2A mono-ubiquitination while promoting mono-ubiquitination of H2B. Given that the ratio between Kdm2b and Kdm2a occupancy on CGI+ genes was proposed as a key determinant of the recruitment of Ring1b to the PRC-repressed targets ([@B18]), it is also conceivable that Fbxl19 and Kdm2b may compete with each other for occupancy on CGI+ target genes with other associated factors. Recently, Med23 has been proposed as an adaptor linking Rnf20 to its subset of targets ([@B43]), and it may be worthwhile to probe whether there exists a physical interaction between Fbxl19 and Med23.

Multiple CxxC domain-containing proteins play important functions in the physiology of ES cells ([@B1],[@B10],[@B15]). From our studies, we found that the Fbxl19-depleted ES cells maintain typical ES cell morphology, cell growth rate, and alkaline phosphatase activity with modest reduction of the level of global H2Bub1. Consistently, KD of Fbxl19 affects expression of only few genes. These results suggest that Fbxl19 is dispensable for the maintenance of self-renewing status of ES cells. Conversely, we revealed that ES cells with strong induction of Fbxl19 (OE-high cells) disrupted normal ES cell morphology, and induced many genes implicated in differentiation. It is noteworthy that the patterns of global H2Bub1 signatures were similar between Fbxl19-OE cells and differentiated ES cells, and Fbxl19-KD cells showed impaired induction of H2Bub1 upon differentiation. Additionally, Fbxl19-KD cells showed a differentiation defect, failing to repress pluripotency markers and induce lineage markers. Thus, our results suggest that Fbxl19 is crucial for normal differentiation of ES cells rather than self-renewal, which is consistent with the previously observed differentiation defects in Rnf20-KD ES cells ([@B21]). However, we also observed that PRC targets, which include many lineage marker genes, are not associated with H2Bub1 and Fbxl19. This suggests that impaired differentiation of Fbxl19-KD cells may be in part caused by an indirect outcome of the dysregulation of H2Bub1. Nevertheless, these findings further emphasize the effects of epigenetic marks, specifically mono-ubiquitination, as well as CpG islands on ES cell differentiation, with Fbxl19 and its partner E3 ligase Rnf20 playing key roles.
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